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6 Chapter 1. Bgvt̂ -t�v - En!pZm̂

ao\ nm, �Fk� 	ZAy

nm-t-m{ Bgvt� k� 	ZAyAk� �Wm�Ds�।

yo D�� svB� tAnAmBvAyoftF, klA,॥ 1॥

k� 	ZAvZ� E(vqAk� 	Z\ sA½opA½A-/pAqdm̂।

yâ{, s¬FtnþAy{yjE�t Eh s� m�Ds,॥ 2॥

m� KArEv�dEn-y�dmkr�dBrt� E�dlA।

mmAn�d\ m� k� �d-y s�d� `DA\ v�Z� kAklF॥ 3॥

�Fc{t�ym� Ko�FZA hr� k� 	Z�Et vEZkA,।

m>j�to jgt̂ þ�Eß Evjy�tA\ tdA�yA,॥ 4॥

�Fm(þB� pdAMBoj{, �Fm�AgvtAm� tm̂।

y�tAEn td�v�d\ s\"�p�Z Enq�&yt�॥ 5॥

id\ �Fk� 	Zt�ÄsMb�DAdm� t\ E�DA।

aAdO k� 	ZAm� t\ t/ s� ã�, pErv�	yt�॥ 6॥

Enb�D\ y� EÄEv-tAr� myA/ pErm� ÑtA।

þDAn(vA(þmAZ�q� fNd ev þmA�yt�॥ 7॥

yt-t{, fA-/yoEZ(vAEdEt �yAyþdfnAt̂।

fNd-y{v þmAZ(v\ -vFk� t\ prmEqEB,॥ 8॥

EkÑ tkAþEt¤AnAEdEt �yAyEvDAnt,।

amFEBr�v s� &yÄ\ tk-yAnAdr, k� t,॥ 9॥
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Om! Obeisance to Śrı̄ Kr. s.n. a!

Obeisance to that supreme person Kr.s.n. a of sharp intelligence, who assumes
beautiful forms for the release of all living beings.1 (1)

[In the Age of Kali] intelligent people worship him, on whose lips are the sylla-
bles kr. s. -n. a and whose complexion is not dark, along with his limbs, sublimbs,
and companions, by means of sacrifices that are mainly congregational glorifica-
tion.2 (2)

May the low, sweet sounds of Mukunda’s flute, enlivened by abundant nectar
flowing from his lotus-lips, milk [increase] my bliss. (3)

May the syllables ”hare kr. s.n. a,” bursting from the lips of Śrı̄ Caitanya, his own
names, submerging the universe in divine love, be victorious! (4)

The ambrosia of the bhāgavata that was extensively manifested [lit., spread out,
as one might a feast] by the lotus-like feet of my master [Sanātana] is here sipped
[or tasted] only briefly.3 (5)

This ambrosia is of two types because of connection with Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a and connec-
tion with his bhaktas. I will first serve to our friends the ambrosia of Kr.s.n. a.4 (6)

I have given up any insistence on using argumentation in this work. Because it is
predominant among the sources of knowledge, verbal testimony [śābda] alone is
made the source of knowledge here. Since it is shown in the reasoning text [the
Brahma-sūtras] that “scripture is the source [lit. womb (of knowledge)], verbal
testimony alone is accepted as evidence by the greatest seer [Vyāsa]. (7-8)

Moreover, because of the position taken in the reasoning text [again Brahma-
sūtras]: “because of the instability of argument,” clearly he does not respect ar-
gumentation.5 (9)

1Bhāg. 10.87.46.
2Bhāg. 11.5.32.
3[The word bhāgavata in bhāgavatāmr. ta does not refer solely to the Bhāgavata Purān. a as it may at

first seem. It means all things relating to the Lord Bhagavān. That is, bhaktas and their various levels
of attainment, practices, stories, names, forms, and so forth. Sanātana has drawn on a vast body of
literature in formulating his text, other Purān. as, Upanis.ads, Itihāsas, and other various stray texts
on bhakti. His work is really a thesis in the form of story incorporating everything available to him
in his day. There is of course much that wasn’t available. Still, it is an extraordinary work and Rūpa
felt it needed to be briefly summarized. That is the genesis of his Laghu-bhāgavatāmr. ta.

4[The first part of Rūpa’s work is called the “Ambrosia of Kr.s.n. a” and relates to Kr.s.n. a himself
and his various names, forms, qualities, and sports. The second part is the “Ambrosia of Kr.s.n. a’s
Bhaktas” and organizes the bhaktas into the familiar hierarchy of blessedness. Rūpa maintains here
the metaphor of serving a feast that he began in the last verse.

5Some problematic verses for me. I don’t find the making of śabda the main form of evidence
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aTopA-y�q� m� Hy(v\ vÄ� m� (kqB� mt,।

k� 	Z-y t(-v!pAEZ En!=y�t� �mAEdh॥10॥

-vy\ !p-td�kA(m!p aAv�fnAmk,।

i(ysO E/EvD\ BAEt þpÑAtFtDAms� ॥ 11॥

t/ -vy\!p,

an�yAp�E" ydý � p\ -vy\!p, s uQyt�॥ 12॥

I�r, prm, k� 	Z, sEÎdAn�dEvg}h,।

anAEdrAEdgoEv�d, svkArZkArZm̂॥ 13॥

a/ td�kA(m!p,

ydý � p\ tdB�d�n -v!p�Z EvrAjt�।

aAk� (yAEdEBr�yAd� k̂ s td�kA(m!pk,।

s EvlAs, -vA\f iEt D�� B�d�y\ p� n,॥ 14॥

t/ EvlAs,

-v!pm�yAkAr\ y�-y BAEt EvlAst,।

þAy�ZA(msm\ fÅA s EvlAso Eng�t�॥ 15॥

prm&yomnAT-t� goEv�d-y yTA -m� t,।

prm&yomnAT-y vAs� d�v� yAd� f,॥ 16॥

-vA\f,

tAd� fo �y� nfEÄ\ yo &ynEÄ -vA\f IErt,।

s¬qZAEdm(-yAEdyTA t�(-vDAms� ॥ 17॥

well considered. For one thing verbal testimony is thoroughly dependent on sense perception. On
has no access to it except through sense perception. For another, the step from words to meaning is
regarded by many thinkers as one involving inference.
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Now, to convey the primacy of Kr.s.n. a among the objects of worship from the
point of view of excellence, his own forms are described here in order. (10)

He appears in three ways in the abodes beyond the material manifestation: in
his own form, in a form that is essentially the same as that, and in a possession
form. (11)

Among those, his own form:

The form that is not dependent on any other is called his “own form.” (12)

The supreme controller is Kr.s.n. a whose form is being, consciousness and bliss.
He is without a beginning, the beginning [of all else], Govinda, the cause of all
causes.6 (13)

In this, his “essentially the same” form:

The form that exists in its very nature as non-different from that [the own form
(svayam. rūpa) of Kr.s.n. a], though in figure and so forth it appears different, is the
essentially the same as that” (tadekātman) form. It again has two varieties: the
vilāsa (sportive) and svām. śa (own part). (14)

Among them the Vilāsa form:

Because of sport when his essential nature is differently configured though in
power nearly the equal [wtih him], it is called a vilāsa form, such is the Lord of
the Paramavyoma7 (Nārāyan. a) for Govinda and Vāsudeva for the Lord of the
Paramavyoma.8 (15-16)

Own part:

One who manifests less power than that is called svām. śa, as with Saṅkars.an. a and
so forth and Matsya and so forth in their respective abodes.9 (17)

6Brahma-sam. hitā, 5.1. It is interesting that Rūpa does not appeal to the Bhāgavata here, but to the
Brahma-sam. hitā, a tantric text. I think that the grammatical structure of the Bhāgavata 1.3.27 makes it
clear that Kr.s.n. a is Bhagavān, but that does not exclude Vis.n. u from also being Bhagavān in the same
way and same sense.

7Highest Heaven.
8Here there is no fragmentation of the essential form of Kr.s.n. a. It just has a different figure or

shape and is nearly equal in power. In other words, it is not partial in any way except that not all
of the power is present. This would agree with Rāpa’s statement recognizing Kr.s.n. a and Vis.n. u as
not different, but only distinguishable in terms of rasa, which is to say that not all of the qualities of
Kr.s.n. a are visible in Vis.n. u. Those qualities are there because of Kr.s.n. a’s śakti.

9It looks like the main operand here is the degree of manifestation of power. The vilāsa forms
manifests almost as much power as Govinda while the svām. śa forms significantly less power. That
is the sense in which they are part of himself (sva-am. śa).
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t/ aAv�f,

âAnfÅAEdklyA y/AEv£o jnAdn,।

t aAv�fA Eng��t� jFvA ev mh�mA,॥ 18॥

v{k� �W�_Ep yTA f�qo nArd, snkAdy,।

a�� rd� £A�t� cAmF dfm� pErkFEttA,॥ 19॥

þkAf-t� n B�d�q� g�yt� s Eh no p� Tk̂॥ 20॥

tTA Eh—

an�k/ þkVtA !p-y{k-y y{kdA।

svTA t(-v!p{v s þkAf itFyt�॥ 21॥

�Arv(yA\ yTA k� 	Z, þ(y"\ þEtmE�dr\।

Ec/\ vt{tt̂ i(yAEdþmAZ�n s s�(-yEt॥ 22॥

ËEcÎt� B�j(v�_Ep n (yj�(k� 	Z!ptAm̂।

at, þkAf ev -yA�-yAdO E�B� j-y c॥ 23॥

þpÑAtFtDAm(vm�qA\ fA-/� p� TE`vD�।

pA�Fyo�rK�XAdO &yÄm�v EvrAjt�॥ 24॥
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Those into whom Janārdana has entered by a portion of his knowledge-power
and so forth are called Infused (Āveśa), the greatest living beings, as for example,
even in Vaikun. t.ha, Śes.a, Nārada, and the Sanas. And they are praised in the 10th
Book (Chapter 39) in the example of Akrūra. (18-19)

An appearance [prakāśa] is not counted among different forms because it is not a
separate form.10 (20)

Therefore:

The appearance in many places at the same time of one form while remaining in
all ways his essential form is called an appearance [prakāśa], as in Dvārakā where
Kr.s.n. a is seen in each palace. That is proven on the evidence of the statement
“this is amazing indeed ...”11 (22)

Even when he has four arms sometimes, he does not depart from his Kr.s.n. a form.
Therefore, it would be, from the start, an “appearance” of his two-armed form.
(23)

In scripture these each have separate abodes beyond the manifest world. This is
revealed clearly in the Uttara-khan. d. a of the Padma Purān. a and other texts. (24)

10Need to distinguish vilāsa which I have translated as sportive manifestation from prakāśa. Both
basically mean to shine forth, but in vilāsa there is a slight loss of power and in prakāśa it is simply a
matter appearing in several places with the same form at once.

11Bhāg. 10.69.2.
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aTAvtArA, kLy�t� k� 	Zo y�q� c p� 	kl,॥ 1॥

p� voÄA Ev�kAyAT� ap� vA iv c�(-vym̂।

�ArA�tr�Z vAEv,-y� rvtArA-tdA -m� tA,॥ 2॥

tÎ �Ar\ td�kA(m!p-t�Ä ev c।

f�qfA�yAEdko y��s� d�vAEdko_Ep c॥ 3॥

p� zqAHyA g� ZA(mno lFlA(mn� t� E/DA॥ 4॥

þAy, -vA\fA-tdAv�fA avtArA Bv�(ymF।

a/ y, -yA(-vy\!p, so_g}� &yÄFBEv	yEt॥ 5॥
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Now, the descents are described among which Kr.s.n. a is the best. (1)

If the previously described [forms] appear themselves as though unprecedented
or through some other door, then they are remembered as descents [incarna-
tions]. (2)

And that door is either a form equal to him (tadekātmarūpa) or his bhakta, like the
one who lies on Śes.a (Nārāyan. a) and also Vasudeva (Kr.s.n. a’s father). (3)

They are of three types: the Giants (Purus.as), the Quality Descents (Gun. āvatāras),
and the Sport Descents (Lı̄lāvatāra). (4)

These descents are generally own-parts or infusions of those. The own form
(svayam. rūpa) that may be here will be made clear later. (5)


